Security prepares for break

By Rich Fisher

Director of Security Glenn Terry and his staff will implement special security precautions during the month-long Christmas break.

These measures include chain-locking all the entrances but one to each of the dorms, a standard practice during breaks. Maid, janitor, and hall staff will be the only people other than security staff to have keys to the remaining doors.

In addition, Terry announced that the number of campus police patrols will be greatly increased to provide more effective surveillance of the residence halls and academic buildings. We are asked if he anticipates a rash of break-ins and disturbances during the Christmas break similar to the incidents that have occurred over the midsemester breaks, Terry answered with a definite "no." He explained that the breaks are very different in character. Specifically, Christmas break is marked by the absence of the students, while the midsemester vacations do not empty the campus.

The exodus of students for Christmas makes it easier for Security to effectively guard against both vandalism and burglary because Security can limit access to the buildings more drastically. Further, it is easier to visualize the presence of any person on the campus. "I just don't anticipate a rash of break-ins," said Terry.

For those students living off campus for Christmas, there are not well-defined restrictions. Roughly 2,700 students live off campus and many are not required to return for a two-week vacation. Terry stressed, are not the responsibility of Notre Dame Security.

Last year, the management of Notre Dame Apartments made arrangements with security for a personnel to check the apartment complex every few hours. ND Apartments paid the security personnel themselves for this service. Terry noted that this patrol was accomplished with personnel going to and returning from work, so as not to diminish coverage of the campus itself.

The ND Apartment management has yet contacted Security this year to make any similar arrangements.

The other residence areas, including Campus View, are advised to contact either the management of their complex or their halls. Please see about security arrangements.

Carter, Security Council confer on Poland crisis

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter conferred Sunday with the National Security Council over the Polish crisis, and a White House official said a Soviet intervention in Poland "could take place because preparations for it are completed.

"We do not anticipate a rash of break-ins," said Terry.

The system of selection differs between the two schools. At Notre Dame, the process starts in the Office of Student Affairs. Applicants are expected to pick up the required forms personally at the office. Included in these packets are a schedule for RA selection, a general description of the position, an application form and three recommendation forms, two of which are to be completed by members of the resident hall staff and the third to be completed by a former employer. The applicant is required to either be a senior or a graduate student, have an accumulative average of at least 3.0 and not to have any "job" requirements.

Students must have the approval of the university before they will be considered.

Applications usually open at the beginning of December and are due back to the Office of Residence Life.

RA's play vital role in ND/SMC community

By Mary Lawless

Saint Mary's News Editor

A resident assistant plans an integral part in campus life at both Notre Dame and Saint Mary's. Although there are differences in the systems employed by each school, the basic goal is the same: to help students live together comfortably and profitably in the resident halls. In order to do this, the RA is expected to fulfill certain requirements and live up to certain standards. Most importantly, he serves as a link between the college's staff and its students.

"Of course, we see every RA as a student first," explained Fr. Gregory Green, assistant vice-president of student affairs. "But a good RA should be able to fulfill both his position as a student here and his position as a member of the staff of the campus."

The acquisition of the position itself is an extremely competitive process. Of the 500 to 600 candidates who apply yearly at ND, only 130 RAs are needed. Usually, 20 of these positions are filled by returning veterans. At SMC, there are 48 resident assistant positions of which half are usually filled by returnees. Seventy to 100 students apply for the remaining positions yearly.

The system of selection differs between the two schools. At Notre Dame, the process starts in the Office of Student Affairs. Applicants are expected to pick up the required forms personally at the office. Included in these packets are a schedule for RA selection, a general description of the position, an application form and three recommendation forms, two of which are to be completed by members of the resident hall staff and the third to be completed by a former employer. The applicant is required to either be a senior or a graduate student, have an accumulative average of at least 3.0 and not to have any "job" requirements. Law students must have the approval of the university before they will be considered.

Applications usually open at the beginning of December and are due back to the Office of Student Affairs towards the end of January. All candidates who pass the initial screening are then directed to contact the rector of the hall or halls in which they wish to serve. At this point, the process moves from the Office of Student Affairs to the dorms.

The rector of each hall is responsible for selecting RAs. The process differs a bit from hall to hall, but, in general, the rector and a committee consisting of assistant rectors and current RAs review the candidates, assess each of them and decide by vote whom they wish to accept. A complete list of RA choices is due to the Office of Student Affairs at the beginning of March, and candidates are subsequently notified of their acceptance or rejection.

The selection process at SMC differs from the one at ND in that it is a two-phase process that ends in the Office of Residence Life. Application forms along with three recommendations are due in the office in mid-January. The recommendation forms are to be filled out by the resident advisor, a member of the College's faculty staff or administration and a personal friend or former employer. Each applicant is then directed to contact the office with each of the residence directors and two RAs. Each candidate is also invited to an apprentice-group session consisting of five to eight applicants and two current RAs. The group meets informally twice for two to three hours. If candidates are interested in training for their interview, an optional interview-skills development is offered.

There are certain additional requirements expected of the applicants. Only sophomores or juniors may apply, a minimum GPA of 2.5 is required and the RA may not serve in Student Government positions or retain employment exceeding five hours a week.

January 15

The Observer staff wishes you a joyous Christmas.

Publication will resume Jan. 15.
Parents of three of the Americans held hostage in Iran ignored a chilly drizzle yesterday to attend a five-day marathon of hope to raise funds for their release. The marathon, which was sponsored by the Canadian government, was organized by Terry Fox, a 21-year-old amputee who has been raising money for cancer research since the fall.

Ronald Reagan said yesterday he was disappointed that the Soviet Union had invaded Poland. "I don't know what day it is," he said. The president-elect added that he had sent a message to Egypt to stop negotiations.

The nation's oldest mass transit system resumed operation with reduced service yesterday after a one-day shutdown at the height of the Christmas shopping season. Commuters agreed to a one-day shutdown at the height of the Christmas shopping season. Compromise, which came after a week of legislative bargaining, announced immediate cutbacks in 32 of the buses, subways and trolleys. The budgetary impasse that would be provided by the recent doubling of basic fares to 50 cents.-AP

Ronald Reagan said yesterday he would announce at least some members of his Cabinet this week. Speaking to reporters briefly after attending worship services at his church, the president-elect said he would make a decision soon. "This coming week," he said, "I don't know which day," he said. The president-elect also said he had not heard back from his Cabinet.

The Christmas spirit brings to mind long quiet afternoons before a blazing fire and strolling along a brightly-lit street singing Christmas carols. It's been part of that exhilarating feeling that comes from sledding down a snowy hill, skating on an open lake. These are the things that could be shared with people we care for and enjoy being with. These people are here with us now, but we just never seem to find time to share this spirit with them.

That's why we feel like Scrooge, because the time to give to our friends during the most holy and joyful season of the year just isn't there. When finals are over we pack up our bags and take off. It's inevitable, but it can leave us feeling cold and empty.

But you can walk down the North Quad and hear the chimes from Sacred Heart and the "Rock Lobster" or "Birth to Run" is not much of a substitute for caroling - deck the halls or "Silent Night." So, with the pressure of "study breaking" added to the pressure of "studying," how do you remember that it's Christmas and where do you look for the Christmas spirit?
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No charges filed in police-student clash

By John M. Higgins
Staff Reporter

No charges of false arrest will be filed against the South Bend Police Department concerning an incident in which four students were arrested for disorderly conduct following an incident that took place after the Notre Dame-Air Force football game, according to James Trotta, one of the students involved.

Trotta said that the students had "only contemplated" filling a suit against the city and had never actually consulted legal counsel. Trotta charged that the Observer "misquoted" one of the students in articles which appeared on Wednesday and Thursday. "The first story was changed after the reporter was finished with it," he said. "There were some things that just weren't right."

Specifically, Trotta said that the Observer "stated that the students had definitely decided to file suit against the SBPD for false arrest and false incarceration and had already consulted an attorney." He also said that a statement by one of the students that Dean of Students James Roemer was aware of the arrests at 5 p.m. that same day was inserted into the article by a news editor, even though the reporter knew it was false.

Following a meeting with Roemer on Thursday, the students also prepared a letter to the Observer to clarify their position. In this letter, they stated that the paper had "mis-represented" the incident and that their belief that Roemer had been aware of the arrests.

...Pullback

Dole calls for drastic economic policies

NEW YORK (AP)—President-elect Ronald Reagan should declare a national economic emergency as soon as he takes office and then follow up with concrete action "to really shock the American people," Republican Sen. Robert Dole said yesterday.

"In my view he needs something to dramatize the problem we have in America. Maybe he can declare an economic emergency the 20th of January," Dole said.

The Kansas Republican, who will become chairman of the Senate Finance Committee when the GOP gains control of the chamber next year, was interviewed on NBC-TV's "Meet the Press." "It must be followed by some action to really shock the American people. Because we are in deep trouble in America, it is going to be up to President Reagan to get us out of it," he said.

To illustrate the problems the nation faces, Dole said the Social Security program would run out of money in 14 months if it were not reformed. Social Security administrators have said high inflation output and high unemployment could force the government to increase taxes to pay benefits on time beginning in 1983.

Assad also asserted that Jordan was aiding the Moslem Brotherhood, a secret society of Islamic fundamentalists blamed for a wave of bombings and assassinations in Syria during the last 18 months.

In Beirut, an adviser to Arab League Secretary General Chahdi Kleibi arrived in Damascus on Saturday for talks with President Hafez Assad and was expected to travel to Amman for talks with King Hussein. Kleibi was attempting to solve the issues that brought on the war of nerves, Damascus sources said.

In Beirut, an adviser to the Palestine Liberation Organization head Yasser Arafat was quoted as saying in an interview that Arab countries will attend a meeting in Amman for talks with King Hussein of Saudi Arabia, who shuttled between Damascus and Amman for days until both sides agreed to defuse the crisis.

Prince Abduallah bin Abdul-Aziz of Saudi Arabia, who shuttled between Damascus and Amman for days until both sides agreed to defuse the crisis.

Yasser Arafat was agreed to defuse the crisis.
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The Syrian-Jordan dispute flared during an Arab foreign ministers gathering in advance of an Arab summit in Jordan Nov. 25-27. Syria led a boycott by pro-Moscow Arab states and the PLO after Damascus' demands for a postponement of the summit were ignored.

Those who stayed away from the Amman summit also have tended to support Iran in the Persian Gulf war. Iran, a non-Arab state, is mostly Persian.

Jordan has openly backed Iraq and many of the other conservative Arab nations have tended to sympathize with Iraq in the conflict.

Syria's president accused Jordan of seeking a Camp David-style deal with the new U.S. administration of President-elect Ronald Reagan that might undercut what Syria believes should be a united Arab position on the Palestinian issue.

The withdrawals reportedly resulted from mediation by Prince Abdullah bin Abdul-Aziz of Saudi Arabia, who shuttled between Damascus and Amman for four days until both sides agreed to defuse the crisis.

Arab League Secretary General Chahdi Kleibi arrived in Damascus on Saturday for talks with President Hafez Assad and was expected to travel to Amman for talks with King Hussein. Kleibi was attempting to solve the issues that brought on the war of nerves, Damascus sources said.

In Beirut, an adviser to the Palestine Liberation Organization head Yasser Arafat was quoted as saying in an interview that Arab countries will attend a meeting in Amman for talks with King Hussein of Saudi Arabia, who shuttled between Damascus and Amman for days until both sides agreed to defuse the crisis.
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Trotta charged that the Observer "misquoted" one of the students in articles which appeared on Wednesday and Thursday. "The first story was changed after the reporter was finished with it," he said. "There were some things that just weren't right."

Specifically, Trotta said that the Observer "stated that the students had definitely decided to file suit against the SBPD for false arrest and false incarceration and had already consulted an attorney." He also said that a statement by one of the students that Dean of Students James Roemer was aware of the arrests at 5 p.m. that same day was inserted into the article by a news editor, even though the reporter knew it was false.

Following a meeting with Roemer on Thursday, the students also prepared a letter to the Observer to clarify their position. In this letter, they stated that the paper had "mis-represented" the incident and that their belief that Roemer had been aware of the arrests.
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Dole calls for drastic economic policies

NEW YORK (AP)—President-elect Ronald Reagan should declare a national economic emergency as soon as he takes office and then follow up with concrete action "to really shock the American people," Republican Sen. Robert Dole said yesterday.

"In my view he needs something to dramatize the problem we have in America. Maybe he can declare an economic emergency the 20th of January," Dole said.

The Kansas Republican, who will become chairman of the Senate Finance Committee when the GOP gains control of the chamber next year, was interviewed on NBC-TV's "Meet the Press." "It must be followed by some action to really shock the American people. Because we are in deep trouble in America, it is going to be up to President Reagan to get us out of it," he said.

To illustrate the problems the nation faces, Dole said the Social Security program would run out of money in 14 months if it were not reformed. Social Security administrators have said high inflation output and high unemployment could force the government to increase taxes to pay benefits on time beginning in 1983.
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter led a salute to five luminaries of the American performing arts Sunday night at a White House reception and a glittering, taped-for-television gala at the Kennedy Center.

The 1980 winners of the Kennedy Center Honors for "lifetime achievement in the performing arts" are composer- conductor Leonard Bernstein, actor James Cagney, choreographer Agnes de Mille, singer Leontyne Price and photographer Arturo Rivera y Damas.

He said the assassinations of the four Americans last week were "the culmination of four years of persecution of the church, that has increased in quantity and quality in 1980, coinciding with the new political construction of the country by the military and the Christian Democratic Party."

The junta has made up of five members, including two military colonels, two members of the party and an independent. At least nine priests, including Salvador Archbishop Arnulfo Romero, have been killed since 1977.

A weekly church bulletin, Orientacion, church leaders said, "The final explosion (in the ongoing political violence) is near."

The bodies of两只 Ford and Maura Clarke, both of the Maryknoll Order from New York City Dorothy Kazel, of the Ursuline Order from Cleveland, Ohio, and Jean Donovan, a lay religious worker also from Cleveland, were found shot to death by the side of a rural road Wednesday. Authorities said they were murdered the day before.

No one has claimed responsibility. The ruling civilian-military junta has said the killings were the work of extraradicalists, and the murders follow a pattern of rightist assassination squads that work in El Salvador at will.

The presidential commission is headed by William D. Rogers, a lawyer who served as undersecretary of state for Inter-American Affairs with close ties to the incoming Reagan administration, and Undersecretary of State William Bowdler, a former ambassador to El Salvador.

The commission arrived here Saturday, a day after the United States cut off military and economic aid to this turbulent Central American country. Previously, the United States has staunchly backed the junta as an alternative to the extreme right and left who have been battling for power.

When in New Orleans, Stop by

THE ORIGINAL MELIUS BAR

In the French Quarter
Lunches Served Daily
2 Dance Floors — 3 Bars — Gameroom
New Year's Party — No Cover Charge
Free Champagne — Noisemakers
622 Conti Street

— A New Orleans Tradition Since 1974 —
Peacock recalls Pearl bombing

PEACOCK HARBOR, Hawaii—Thirty-nine years ago, William Peacock thought he was headed to the Pacific Ocean for training. Instead, he became a witness to the attack on Pearl Harbor and the opening of a war that lasted four long years.

Peacock, a former petty officer stationed aboard the U.S.S. Sacramento, a World War II gunboat that was unseized primarily as a training ship, less than a month when Dec. 7, 1941 dawned.

Peacock, now a retired federal worker living in Indianapolis, claimed his memory was hazy about the event which became known as the Day of Infamy. His recollections belied that.

"I just had finished breakfast and came up on deck," Peacock recalled.

"I noticed three planes flying low and circles (bombs exploding)," Peacock said.

The call to battle stations came almost immediately. Peacock rushed to the bridge of the Sacramento. His ship was moored and he had very little to do. Two other ships inside the Sacramento blocked his view except for a forward direction.

Peacock watched three ships go down. "I saw them explode when hit," he said. He remembers his feelings clearly.

"It was a surprise. Unexpected. There was gunfire going on everywhere. I felt it was unreal. It couldn’t be happening. It took a long while for it to sink in."

The Sacramento took no direct hits. Peacock was not injured. But the U.S. military had suffered a severe setback. With the Navy shattered, most people felt there was an enemy fleet on its way.

"Our immediate feeling was that we would be invaded," Peacock said.

Could the remaining military forces turn back a Japanese invasion and avoid death or capture?

"I personally wasn’t very confident," he said. "I didn’t feel we could repeal the size of invasion we expected."

The invasion didn’t occur and the United States went on to wage a lengthy war against Japan.

Peacock stayed with the Sacramento until 1945, serving on the ship which was turned into a patrol boat. He was transferred to a training station in California and served there until the end of World War II.

Solemn ceremony marks anniversary

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (AP)—On a quiet Sunday morning like the famous one 39 years ago, flowers were dropped onto the rain-soaked waters of Pearl Harbor to mark the anniversary of the Japanese attack that plunged the United States into World War II.

Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt and Hawaii Gov. George Ariyoshi watched during the simple, solemn ceremony as single flowerets drawn from more than 30 floral wreaths cascaded into the water.

The ceremony, conducted for the first time by the National Park Service, was held on the stark white marble memorial and the remains of the battleship Arizona, sunk by Japanese dive-bombers in the Dec. 7, 1941, attack. A group of Arizona Air National Guardsmen, representatives of more than 30 veterans and patriotic groups that presented the wreaths, and more than 200 onlookers gathered in the downslope for the ceremony.

At 7:55 a.m., the time of the attack, a moment of silent reverence was observed throughout the sprawling naval base.

Flans for four Hawaii Air National Guard Phantom jets flew over the Arizona Memorial in a "missing man" formation to observe the wreaths.

Events for Pearl Harbor inactivated Service, was held on the Arizona Memorial.

At 8:15 a.m., the National Guard Phantom jets flew over the Arizona Memorial in a "missing man" formation. At 9 a.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 1:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 2:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 3:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 4:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 5:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 6:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 7:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 8:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 9:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.

At 10:15 p.m., the Arizona Memorial service was held.
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Could the remaining military forces turn back a Japanese invasion and avoid death or capture?

"I personally wasn’t very confident," he said. "I didn’t feel we could repeal the size of invasion we expected."

The invasion didn’t occur and the United States went on to wage a lengthy war against Japan.

Peacock stayed with the Sacramento until 1945, serving on the ship which was turned into a patrol boat. He was transferred to a training station in California and served there until the end of World War II.
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As a result, Kentucky is a state which produces 60 percent of the nation's bourbon, yet hosts the highest percentage of the territory where it cannot be sold. Of its 120 counties, 94 have voted themselves dry including Bourbon County. There are few undeclareds in the debate over drink; for most, liquor is either the reek of the gods or the brew of the devil.

Still, with the help of boogeymen, the imbibers and teetotalers have co-existed peacefully for years. The peace is about to be put to the test in Trigg County.

There's a long cast of characters—Phillip Phillips, the Canton businessman who heads the "wet" forces, to Lucile Humphries of Cadiz, who became Kentucky's first female sheriff during the rumurous '30s, the last time Trigg County was wet. And the scenario features spots such as Golden Pond, once the moonshine capital of the nation.

Golden Pond is now dry as a bone thanks to the Tennessee Valley Authority, which evicted the town's 365 families when it built Kentucky and Barley lakes in 1969 as part of the enormous TVA flood-control and power-generating project. The town that once sent its home brew as far away as New York and Chicago is now just a dot on the map of a 9,000-acre peninsula known as Land Between the Lakes.

Along with power, the TVA project also generates tourism, a note often sounded by the pro-liquor forces.

Phillips complains that Trigg County isn't capitalizing on tourism. "The major Midwest- to-East attraction of all are we and have taken advantage of that growth and prosperity that legalized alcohol can bring," he says.

He contends that investors won't build restaurants, hotels or even inexpensive children's clothing store closed in June, soon after I-24 rerouted traffic away from the Cadiz.

"But I don't think liquor stores lining the streets of Cadiz would have made any difference," Mrs. Burnam says.

She said she has 'never seen any good come of drinking a Lag or a gallon (of liquor) and I'm very much against it being sold in my city."

Amnesty views are echoed by Delbert Butts, director of the state's Temperance League.

Burns knows the numbers by heart. The evils of liquor contributed, he says, to 50 percent of all child abuse cases, more than half of all homicides, 33 percent of all rape cases. His figures come from the National Center of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse, part of the federal Health and Human Services Department.

Amidst all the arguing sits Delbert Butts, the judge as preclude him form taking a public position on liquor, a huge turnabout is expected to take place in the near future.

By the time cocktail hour rolls around, all should know.

Domers for work for Ukrainian's release

by Kate Farrel

The Notre Dame chapter of Amnesty International has recently formed an adoption group to work for the release of Ukrainian political prisoner Kuzma Andreyevich Dasiv. Dasiv, a 35-year-old engineer, was arrested in November, 1973 for distributing samizdat (uncensored privately produced) literature advocating Ukrainian nationalism. Dasiv was charged with "anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda" sentenced to seven years imprisonment plus a three year exile. He is serving his sentence in Camp 19 of the archipelago of labor colonies in Mordvoria, ASSR, several hundred kilometers south of Moscow. He has a wife and young daughter.

The Notre Dame group received the case in early Novem ber when an Amnesty group which had previously worked on the case disbanded. An adoption group will work for Dasiv's release by pressuring Soviet authorities through letters and by calling public attention to the Dasiv case.

Founded in 1961, Amnesty International is a London-based human rights organization working for the release of human rights standards throughout the world and specific "prisoners of conscience" are imprisoned on account of his race, sex, religion of ethnic origin, or for exercising basic civil liberties. The Notre Dame chapter was founded in 1976 by Professor Gilbert Loescher. In the past year it has sent seven of its five adopted prisoners released and has gotten involved in other rights campaigns.

Anybody wishing to become involved in Amnesty or in the new adoption group can contact Jerry McMahon at 8403 (249 Pangborn).

...Defense

Stone or Phil Carter, Mike Courcy or Blair Kiel.

On January 1, 1981, Notre Dame will play Iowa in the Sugar Bowl. The Irish will have to contend with freshman All-Americans tailback Mike Ditka and linebacker Bob Walker. Containing Walker and company will be a big job for the Irish defense—"we won't have time to carry the offensive unit, too."

GAME NOTES—Prior to Saturday's game approximately 30 Notre Dame mesh jerseys, several helmets and some other equipment were left in the Notre Dame locker room in the Los Angeles Coliseum. The Irish managers were prepared with enough backup equipment.
hours per week unless approved by the Residence Director. After the formal interview is completed, an evaluation table is compiled by members of the committee. This table is based on a point system whereas each applicant may receive as few as one and as many as four points. The applicants are notified of their status prior to spring break. Both ND and SMC are basically looking for the same qualities when they interview prospective RAs.

"It's not a personality type," said Sr. Karol Jackowski, director of residence life. "We want someone who is enjoyable to be with and has a potential for leadership in all areas — academic, social and religious. Basically, we want a good community builder."

"We want someone who has a strong sense of self and values," explained Moira Baker, rector of Lewis Hall.

The list of an RA's duties is as long as the list of his or her qualities. Both SMC and ND have certain established hours when the RA is "on call" but RAs are expected to go beyond this. Each RA is expected to go through a series of workshops and meetings. In addition, they are required to attend weekly hall meetings.

Each RA is expected to be available to the students in his section and to know them well enough to foresee problems and to help them should the need arise. An RA is also required to maintain good order in the hall and to uphold school policies without becoming a "police type" RA.

"We want people to enjoy living here," Fr. Green commented. "We don't encourage surveillance of the rooms. We want to protect the privacy of our students."

"We don't want policing of the hallways. Instead we encourage the RA to follow with an appropriate action if some thing is brought to her attention — appropriate is the key word here."

The benefits received by the RAs as compensation for their services differs greatly between the two schools. ND provides their RAs with full room and board. At SMC, a returning RA makes $600 per semester, while a rookie earns $550.

"That's one thing I would change about our system and hopefully, it will have changed by next year," Sr. Jackowski said. "But it's good to know they are not in it for the money."

Overall, both schools see the RA system as a very successful one.

"I was talking with a transfer student and he said that what we have here is far superior to what he saw at the college he was attending," said Fr. Thaddeus Swerts, rector of Holy Cross Hall.

Give the gift
that lasts forever,
Give the gift
of music.

Available at
JUST FOR THE RECORD
100 Center
Mishawaka
Where you'll find the best
selection in town
Jan. 26 concert
SU sets guidelines for Springsteen tickets

By Earl Rix

Tickets for the Jan. 26 Bruce Springsteen concert will be distributed through a slightly different lottery system than has been employed in the past, Student Union Director Rich Coppola said. He also detailed plans for New Years festivities in New Orleans for ND-MMC students who travel to the Sugar Bowl on the Student Union-sponsored trip.

The lottery for tickets to the Springsteen concert will begin at 9:30 a.m. Friday, Dec. 12 at Stoguan Center.

"By special arrangement with the ACC and concert promoters we expect to sell between four and five thousand tickets to students. We usually get only 1000 or 1500 tickets," said Coppola. The students are actually being given a shot at the tickets before they are being put on sale. We hope to be able to satisfy all student demand.

The format of the lottery has also been changed from the usual procedure. Lottery participants will be limited to four tickets apiece, instead of the usual ten, and must pay in full at the time of the lottery.

"Ordinarily the lottery just gets you a place in line to buy tickets," Coppola said. "This time you must fill out an application and pay for the tickets. The tickets will be distributed after break.

"This way you don't have to worry about buying your tickets early in the morning or late in the afternoon according to your number as you did before," he added. "The tickets will be waiting for you.

"According to their lottery number students will get a choice of seats. We will announce ticket prices later this week," said Coppola.

The Student Union is also sponsoring various activities in New Orleans in conjunction with the Sugar Bowl.

The Student Union is sponsoring happy hours Tuesday, Dec. 30, and Wednesday, Dec. 31 between noon and 9 p.m. in the various bars comprising Molly's at the Market.

The New Orleans Alumni Association is sponsoring a combined pep rally and New Year's Eve party in the Riverfront Coliseum.

The Student Union will be renting convention rooms in the Superdome for a party between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. before the game, during halftime, and after the game.

"To get to the party before noon people must go through the Hyatt Regency. The party will have a band, beer, mixed drinks and food for all who wish to attend," said Tom Droullard, student union social director.

Tickets to both the Coliseum and Superdome parties can be purchased at both the Alumni Association hospitality room in the New Orleans Hilton and the Student Union hospitality room at the Midtown Quality Inn.

Sugar bowl packets are no longer available but students may contact the student union ticket office if they wish to put on a waiting list for a very limited number of hotel rooms and spaces on buses leaving from South Bend and Chicago.

Droullard reminds students that the student union bus will depart South Bend from the Main Circle and suggests that students contact the student union ticket office after Tuesday for the specific departure point from Chicago.

 geklebt werden. Wir hoffen, dass wir alle Studenten bedienen können.
**Columbia, Venezuela dispute border oil rights**

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — The possibility of a major discovery of offshore oil is fueling a border dispute between Colombia and Venezuela, two longtime friends.

A former Colombian minister of defense claims an estimated 20 billion barrels of oil are in the disputed area. Geologists say that rock formations and other indicators are promising, but that exploratory wells will have to be drilled to determine exactly what is there.

Exploratory drilling has been held up for almost 20 years because Colombia and Venezuela both claim the area or parts of it.

Two large gulfs in western Venezuela form a rough hourglass, with Venezuela's oil-rich Gulf of Maracaibo on the bottom half of the hourglass, and the Gulf of Venezuela on the top half.

Colombia borders only a small piece of the northwest part of the upper half of the hourglass. But it is in that offshore area and to the north along the continental shelf in the Caribbean that geologists say there is an excellent chance of finding lots of oil.

The present law of the sea ordinarily would fix a boundary equidistant between Colombia and Venezuela. The line would enter from the Caribbean, head south into the mouth of the Gulf of Venezuela and then move sharply toward the western short of the gulf to a point where the common border of the two countries begins.

But because Venezuela borders 90 percent of the gulf, both sides apparently have recognized that the maritime border in the northern gulf should be much closer to Colombia than to Venezuela, Colombian newspapers have reported.

Presidents Julio Cesar Turbay of Colombia and Luis Herrera Abreu, was quoted as saying in an interview with the official news agency Venepres that Venezuela "is ready to defend the sovereignty and integrity of its territory" and that its "armed forces are ready to carry out that duty at any moment."

Venezuela both claim the area or parts of it.

**St. Helen’s fumes again**

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) — Mount St. Helen’s spat steam and ash to 9,000 feet Sunday, the fumes again visible in suddenly sunny southern California. (Photo by Rachel Blau.)

Kathy Anderson. The state-controlled red zone area remained open for timber salvage through the afternoon, however.

The volcano also produced an hour of harmonic tremors earlier in the day. A seismometer stationed on the volcano’s east dome began recording the tremors at 1:22 p.m., said A.B. Adams, a spokesman for the University of Washington geophysics center in Seattle.

Adams said the tremors “were very low, more like grumbles”

**Dessert Your Best Friend.**

Get two desserts for the price of one when you visit us this evening with a friend. Mmmmm, what sweet temptation.

Time: 4:30 p.m. Place: Huddle Ice Cream Shoppe

**SOPHOMORE SKI TRIP**

AT SUGAR LOAF MOUNTAIN
Feb. 13, 14, 15
$10 Nonrefundable Deposits taken Wed., Dec. 10
First Floor LaFortune, 7-9 p.m.
$69 Balance Due Jan. 22
Includes: Transportation, Lodging, Lift Tickets
86 PLACES AVAILABLE

**Special Holy Day Mass**

FEAST OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Monday, December 8
11:30 a.m.-5:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart Church

Check Hall Bulletin Boards for Times of Masses in Dorms

Before he went to church yesterday morning, Carter conferred with his Special Coordinating Committee, chaired by Zbigniew Brzezinski, his national security assistant, and made up of security council officials who form a "crisis management committee."

The White House statement was essentially similar to one made Friday by Adm. Daniel Murphy, deputy assistant secretary of defense for policy review, who said Soviet forces were ready to move into Poland.

But it was the first acknowledgement by the White House that the Soviet activities, which had been monitored for some time, appeared complete.

"This has a great deal more weight, coming from the White House," said Deputy White House press secretary Ray Jenkins.

White House officials would not say whether the United States had determined that there had been a change in the Soviet buildup since Friday.

They said, however, that there had been no change "as of now" in the status of U.S. forces.

Soviet Foreign Ministry officials in Moscow were unavailable for comment Sunday night on the White House statement.

Previous reports from Washington of Soviet military buildups and alerts on the Polish border have been denied by Soviet officials.

Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev left Moscow on Sunday for a visit to India, and was spending the night en route to India in the Soviet Central Asian city of Tashkent.

Some Western diplomats here have expressed doubt that any major decisions would be taken regarding Poland until Brezhnev returns to Moscow later this week.

"The president of the United States is in full charge of the conduct of our foreign relations during this interregnum period," Allen said. "The president-elect has indicated he does not want to interfere in any way, shape or form with the conduct of foreign policy and will back the initiatives taken by President Carter in the defense of our foreign policy issues."

Allen also said he did not believe the United States and its western allies would be able to conduct "business as usual" with the Soviets in the event of a Polish invasion.
Features
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Your Christmas movie guide

REEL REVIEWS

The Christmas season is a time when the cinematic floodgates open and a deluge of films pour forth. Multitudes of people with vacation time go to the theaters in an effort to alleviate the boredom of fun that often sets in. With the sheer quantity of product offered, the prospective movie goer is faced with a bewildering variety of choices. Persevering here are reviews of the season's major releases. Good luck.

“Popeye”

“Well blow me down!” That is the exclamatory bound man of spinach has made it to the silver screen. The results are so good that even Whimpy might like them too. What he misses is the lack of green.

“The Jazz Singer”

Let sleeping dogs lie. Obviously, no one associated with this mess ever heard that phrase. Here is one of the first talking picture ever made. Now fifty years later, Neil Diamond comes along intent on recycling it. The result is a handsome, handsome, handsome.

“A Change of Seasons”

Shirley MacLaine does a reprisal of the role she played in last month’s “Loving Couples.” The movie bills itself as a sophisticated comedy, unfortunately pure dribble and sophistica­tion are mutually exclusive. Essentially the plot has MacLaine’s husband Anthony Hopkins running after that gifted thespian Bo Derek (the woman with many attributes). In retaliation, the aging MacLain pursues a younger man, and then the snore begins. Comedies with adultery as their theme have been funny in the past (Witness Some Time Next Year). However, this film is the latest of a recent trend that attempt to milk scandals, and their theme have been funny in the past (Witness Some Time Next Year). However, this film is the latest of a recent trend that attempt to milk scandals, and their theme have been funny in the past (Witness Some Time Next Year). However, this film is the latest of a recent trend that attempt to milk scandals, and their theme have been funny in the past (Witness Some Time Next Year). However, this film is the latest of a recent trend that attempt to milk scandals, and their theme have been funny in the past (Witness Some Time Next Year).

“First Family”

An inept fool leading the country? An alcoholic First Lady? A nymphomaniac First Daughter? Sound familiar? The answer to that question is best left political writers; however, the premise is the basis for this movie. Dallas Bob Newhart is elected president after his opponent dies in a car crash. So he and his family (wife Madeyeh Kahn, and daughter Gilda Radner) move into the White House and proceed to lead the nation on a roller coaster of idle and stupidity. Considering recent history, this idea is all to plausible. The film was written and directed by off-beat Buck Henry (one of the creators of Get Smart). The results are predictably unusual and slightly non­conventional. This effect was created by the unconventional cast. In general, it’s a bit satire smothered by a blanket of bizarreness, this is not a film everybody will like those familiar with the work of the cast members, or of Henry, will enjoy it. Conservative audience members will probably call it weird. In all a funny film that’s an alter­native to it’s more polished brethren.

“Stir Crazy”

A film aimed at the post-adolescent market. Richard Pryor (preaccdent) and Gene Wilder (member Silver Streak) team up in a predictably solid effort. Using a scheme all coins claim to have been victims of, the pair are facing a bank heist. What could have been a gripping drama about surviving prison, is instead a pretty funny film. The plot is laden with bizarre situations.

More reviews on page 14

Writers note: Each week’s review is accompanied by a Pat Byrnes illustration that corresponds to the film’s overall quality. Below is a rundown of the symbols and their meanings:

- To be avoided at all costs
- A real snoozer
- An exciting as knitting
- Worth seeing, a solid effort
- Not to be missed, a classic

Ryan Ver Berkmoes

“Flash Gordon”

THE major film of the season, it fortunately avoids THE major disasters. The movie suc­ceeds by being faithful to the original classic serial of the ’30s. For those of you who were held captive by the Clay People and are unfamiliar with the original, Flash Gordon(originally played by one time Tarzan Buster Crabbe, and portrayed here by Sam J. Jones) and his comedy companion Dale (Melody Anderson) are kidnapped by Dr. Hans Zarkov and whisked off to the planet Mongo to face the devious Ming the Merciless. The resulting deluge of earthquakes, calamities, and cliffhangers kept a generation of filmgoers coming back week after week. Noted producer Dino De Laurentis (famed for a string of big budget duds (King Kong, and Hurricane) salvages his reputation.

The film has the right amount of camp and a fast enough action-filled pace to satisfy everyone; both you and your hyper seven-year-old brother you always end up taking to the movies at Christmas. As a Christmas movie, it definitely fresh­popped and well-buttered. The movie suc­ceeds by being faithful to the original classic serial of the ’30s. For those of you who were held captive by the Clay People and are unfamiliar with the original, Flash Gordon(originally played by one time Tarzan Buster Crabbe, and portrayed here by Sam J. Jones) and his comedy companion Dale (Melody Anderson) are kidnapped by Dr. Hans Zarkov and whisked off to the planet Mongo to face the devious Ming the Merciless. The resulting deluge of earthquakes, calamities, and cliffhangers kept a generation of filmgoers coming back week after week. Noted producer Dino De Laurentis (famed for a string of big budget duds (King Kong, and Hurricane) salvages his reputation.

Sam J. Jones as Flash Gordon.
Winners of the Photo Contest

2nd Place -- Cathy Donovan

Honorable Mention -- Terry Eyler

1st PLACE --

In search of distinctive black and white photos, The Observer's Life Departments sponsored a contest, and the entries were judged December 2 by the editors. The judges were judged for their originality and photographic quality.

Congratulations to the winners and to all who entered.
The Observer’s Photography Contest

Tom Donley

Black-and-white, student-snapped features and Photography contest in mid-November. Entries from the two Departments. Photographs' quality, aesthetic appeal, and technical inners, and thanks to everyone

3rd Place—Twila Kitchin

Honorable Mention—Rose Ann Enyedy

Honorable Mention—Sarah Johnson
“Nine to Five”

Dolly Parton has long been a lucky break, the victim of many jokes aimed at her outstandingness. Ms. Parton gets revenge as a klutzy secretary, her performance as a dignified secretary, her outstandingness. In addition to Parton the film stars Lily Tomlin and famous liberal Jane Fonda. Predictably, considering Fonda’s presence, the film has a distinctly anti-capitalistic theme, less than a week ago from her work. I was made me break out in hives. I was away from my work.

“Raging Bull”

The discriminating movie goer who desires an intellectually stimulating experience will find one here. Clearly one movie was put together as an exercise in self-destruction. The film is black and white which only adds to the emotive richness of this cinematic classic.

... more movies

by Mary Clare Brady

Twas the Night Before Finals

Twas the last days of finals and all through the college, not a student was stirred, each knowing his ignorance. The entire Saint Mary’s calendar was numb, odd and twisted, as if frozen by the cold, unsympathetic countenance of the winter. Although it was less than a week before Christmas, the school had no holiday warmth.

Inside the dormitory, the scenery was sad and piteous. Most of the students had already left for home and only a few weary survivors in habitat the building. I was one of those unfortunate few. At its best, my room was very small; at its post-finals worst, it resembled a cell. During the last week, its walls had been pressed into service as a place for the storage of the recent war I had waged with my typewriter, conspicuous and only a few weary survivors in the college, not even a cell. The white-bearded gentleman’s name was not Nick; he introduced himself to me as “Archie.” Archie, as I learned in the course of conversation, was a Notre Dame professor emeritus of geography. Curiosity prompted me to ask him if he skated at the ACC often. “Not as often as I would like,” Archie replied. “When I’m not here working with undergraduates I cherish the neighborhood grandpa. I also have eight daughters and many grandchildren of my own. Besides skating, swimming and scuba diving are other hobbies which I enjoy.”

Archie’s Christmas spirit was contagious; his generosity taught me the secrets of Christmas. Earlier in the year, I had judged Santa Claus a fraud. I repeated this hasty conviction. Saint Nicholas was no fraud; he was a real person, alive and well and living in South Bend. And I exclaimed to myself, “Archie’s red wagon drove away, ‘Merry Christmas to all and to all a Good Year’”.

Mary Clare Brady graduated from Saint Mary’s last year.
Willemin to speak to grad students

Richard D. Willemin, director of the Notre Dame Placement Bureau, will present a short talk at 8 p.m. tonight in the basement of Wilson Commons. The talk is directed at graduate students, with the goal of informing them of how they can make the best use of the job-finding resources made available by his office. This presentation is the first in a series of guest-sentiment seminars presented by the Graduate Student Union, the representative organization of the Notre Dame graduate community. The series will continue next semester. All graduate students and faculty members are urged to attend. Admission is free.
Give the gift of music.

**Barbra Streisand**
- Guilty
- Featuring: What Kind Of fool I Was
- Woman In Love

**Cheap Trick**
- All Shook Up
- Including: Love You Honey But Hate Your Friends
- Stop This Game/High Priest Of Rhythmic Noise

**Monty Python**
- Contractual Obligation Album

**Tanya Tucker**
- Dreamlovers

**Stevie Wonder**
- Hotter Than July

**Alan Parsons Project**
- The Turn Of A Friendly Card

**Oak Ridge Boys**
- Greatest Hits

**Bruce Springsteen**
- The River
- Including: Hungry Heart

**Head East**
- U.S.1

**Head East U.S.1**
- A&M 798 Series

**Sky**
- Includes: Toccata

**Barbra Streisand Guilty**
- CBS 898 Series

**Cheap Trick All Shook Up**
- Epic 898 Series

**Monty Python's Contractual Obligation Album**
- Arista 898 Series

**Tanya Tucker Dreamlovers**
- MCA 898 Series

**Cheap Trick All Shook Up**
- Epic 898 Series

**Look For Our Holiday Gift Center**

**Albums**

**Aluminum**
- 5.99
- Pictured Items Only

**Stevie Wonder**
- Hotter Than July

**The Alan Parsons Project**
- The Turn Of A Friendly Card

**The Oak Ridge Boys Greatest Hits**
- MCA 898 Series

**Bruce Springsteen The River**
- CBS 1598 Series

**Head East U.S.1**
- A&M 798 Series

**Sky**
- Arista 898 Series

**Album 10.99**
- Pictured Item Only

**Album 5.29**
- Pictured Item Only

**Album 6.99**
- Pictured Item Only

Available at the Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore
Who could have guessed that the Irish would be playing the only 11-0 team in the country on New Year’s Day? After all, the AP and the UPI left Notre Dame out of their pre-season Top Ten, and Sports Illustrated could find no room for this team in their Top 25.

Indeed, 1980 was a season of surprises for Notre Dame football — a stunning rise to the top followed by a disheartening fall. Perhaps when Heisman-hopeful Mark Herrmann missed the season opener with a sprained thumb, it was an omen of what was to come. And then Harry Oliver’s 51-yard miracle kick against Michigan — dreams were made to come true. A 33-0 whitewashing of Navy, combined with losses by the top-ranked Crimson Tide and No.2 UCLA, propelled the third-ranked Irish into the top spot on November 3. Alabama was still two weeks down the road.

Georgia Tech surprised Notre Dame in Atlanta with what most called a “3-3 loss.” Yet that didn’t seem to take much of the magic from the Alabama game the following week, as thousands turned out to welcome their heroes home from Birmingham.

A seemingly lethargic victory over hapless Air Force followed. That night, Dan Devine’s final Notre Dame team was rewarded for their efforts with an invitation to the Sugar Bowl in a possible National Championship classic.

The Irish title hopes died hard, however, in the Los Angeles Coliseum where the inspired Southern Cal Trojans ended a dream. A New Year’s date in New Orleans will be some consolation to Devine and his men who came so close. As the coach said yesterday, “I don’t want those boys to end this great season with the bitter taste of defeat.”

 — by Michael Ortman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1980 Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Purdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 at Michigan St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 at Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 at Georgia Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 at Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Air Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 at Southern Cal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan. 1 at New Orleans — Georgia (Sugar Bowl)

Coach Dan Devine’s interview with ABC’s Bill Flemming after the Alabama game was much more pleasant than the one after the Southern Cal contest.
Condeni contributes his own way

By Louise Swoggi
Sports Writer

Senior split end Dave Condeni epitomizes the 1981 Notre Dame football class.

It's not a class that will go down in Notre Dame annals as one of the most talented. In the Coliseum only three members of the class of '81 will be listed as starters (Scully and Zettek being redshirts), and the Irish depth chart isn't exactly filled with "Stu," either.

But one thing separates this senior class from many others at Notre Dame, it is that they have proven that starting, scoring touchdowns, intercepting passes, or, in Condeni's case, receiving passes, are not the only ways to contribute to a team's success.

The "unseen rewards" provided by the nation have helped make Notre Dame's squad what it is — from Mike Courcy's graceful yielding of quarterbacking duties, to Jim Stone's acceptance of a reserve role, to all the seniors who had looked forward to starting by their final year but have accepted roles as reserves without bitterness. All of which may be why "closerness" is a word often used by this football team.

When I came to Notre Dame," states Condeni, "I didn't set any goals for myself because I knew there would be talent all around. I just wanted to contribute in any little way I could." Modest words for someone who combined with quarterback Tom Koege1 in forming perhaps the best prep-school combination in the nation, latching onto 46 passes and scoring 11 touchdowns while helping propel Moeller to state and national championships.

Irrespective, Notre Dame fans began having visions of Koege1-Condeni as being the next Huarte-Snow, Hanneny-Symne1, Theissman-Gatewood, etc., when Condeni finally got his chance.

"Kris (Haines) helped me out a lot while I was backing him up," recalls the marketing major who saw enough spot duty in '78 to grab seven passes for 87 yards. "I was gaining some confidence from him for the following years."

After Haines' graduation, Condeni finally got his chance. The Cincinnati native took full advantage of it by winning the Herig Award as the outstanding receiver in the spring of '79, thus establishing himself as the heir apparent to Haines.

His outstanding spring, however, was overshadowed by the news that Moeller's Tony Hunter, regarded by many as the nation's outstanding high school receiver, would enroll in the fall at Notre Dame.

It is said that in the face of danger, a person's true colors shine through. Condeni was now facing the danger of losing the position for which he had worked so hard.

So what did he do? To the surprise of everyone Condeni, Condeni spent much time with his understudy during the summer helping him learn the position for which the two would be competing. "Tony's so naturally talented, I don't think he really needed to be taught anything," chuckles Condeni, downplaying his role in Hunter's development.

"It's just the idea of helping someone new become familiar with the system. Tim (Koege1) would be throwing him the football while I'd show Tony the routes we run. I just wanted to help in any way I could. Things still looked good before the season. I felt a really good year coming on since I had picked up experience. But then came the injury before the Michigan game, and..."

Condeni's voice trails off in disappointment.

The injury was enough to keep him from seeing any action in what had promised to be a great season.

"Transferring never entered my mind," the Sorin resident adds quickly. "Once I decided to come here, I knew it was the right thing."

Happiness is not the former high school star's style, even though his gridiron duties have never entered his mind. He is still looked good in the practice field and to his fans.

"I just enjoy being a part of it in helping out with what I can," Dave Condeni and his fellow classmates' names probably won't be seen (other than Jim Stone's) on any all-America rosters or on Notre Dame's record books, but a large measure of this team's success can be traced to their "unsung" efforts on the practice field and to their unfailingly positive attitude.

...SMC

TANKERS FINISH THIRD IN RELAYS

The Notre Dame swimming team came within nine-tenths of a second of winning its third straight Notre Dame Invitational Relay meet Friday night. But when the team had settled, the host Irish found themselves in third place, proposing a lot of "if only we could have." The Irish were a close third with 78 points in the six-team competition.

Yet heading into the final 400-yard freestyle relay, those top three teams were all in a position to win the overall championship with a first place finish in the final event.

Steven Point and John Carroll were tied after the first eight events with 71 points each. Notre Dame had 68. The last 14 points for first place in the 400 free would give any of the three the crown.

In that final relay, Irish coach Dennis Stark decided to baptize two of his freshmen stars, Al Harding and Tim Jacob, by swimming them on the final two legs of that unit. Joining them were a pair of experienced varsity seniors, Mike Skemp and senior co-captain John Komora. The race was very close from start to finish, but
Tripucka, who scored a game-high 19 points for Notre Dame, led the rally with nine buckets. John Paxson added 16 points, and only two of his 11 assists from the point along the way.

Cali Coach Don Hogan, whose team had suffered a 34-point thrashing at the hands of Toledo Thursday night, was, despite the 26-point differential, proud of the Broncos’ effort.

“In the second half we were just outstanding,” he said. “We tried to keep doing what we wanted to do, namely play with class. I was very pleased with our performance.”

The Bronco coach added, “They (Notre Dame) out-classed us. Even Digger outclassed me in his pin stripes.”

To which Digger quipped, “I would rather be in a sweater, but I’ve created a monster.”

Wilson Bryan Key

“Subliminal Seduction in Advertising”
Monday, Dec. 8, 8 p.m.
Library Auditorium

Free Admission
Sponsored by Student Union
Academic Commission

Not tonight, Sugar

I’ve got a tummy ache

Before the fight, I referred to him as a “slimy, grizzly Panamanian,” for which I was labeled a racist. Now, mind you, Roberto Duran is not slimy and grizzly he’s a Panamanian. Yet even now, his countrymen, whose hero he has been for nearly a decade, are down on him.

He quit.

After Duran walked out on Sugar Ray Leonard in the eighth round of their World Boxing Council welterweight championship fight, Panamanian strongman Omar Torijio called the former champ home for an explanation, to which Duran’s handlers responded, “Roberto doesn’t answer to anyone.”

Tip-off in the ACC is set for 7:30 p.m., and there is no admission charge. WSND-AM (680 on your AM dial) will broadcast the game live, with Tim McKeogh calling the play by play.

By quitting, Duran tied the series at one each. But the fight in New Orleans fined Duran a paltry fine of $3,000 for breach of contract.

To which Digger quipped, “I would rather be in a sweater, but I’ve created a monster.”

ND

“Trojans”

Dame defense, playing almost twice as much as the offense during the game, muddled through the fourth quarter, giving up another 10 points. The Irish offense did nothing to relieve the defender’s burden, turning the ball over twice on an interception and a fumble.

In the locker room after the game, the tight lips and the tears told the fate of the Fighting Irish after the game.

“I’m very thankful about having another game,” said Deive of the January 1 Sugar Bowl against Georgia. “I want this team to be remembered by this particular ball game.”
By Craig Chud
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's basketball team made a minor assault on its record book Saturday, resulting in its first victory of the season, 82-31 over Concordia College.

But listening to Irish coach Mary DiStanislao after the game, you'd think Notre Dame offensive fireworks and the end result were only remotely related.

"I thought that we were pretty even talent-wise," said Mary D after her first win at Notre Dame. "But we really did a good job at setting the tone defensively. The girls are finally starting to realize that defense wins ballgames."

DiStanislao made reference to sophomore forward Janie Crowe's 27-point scoring burst, but seemed more impressed with Crowe's overall effort, noting her game-high 11 rebounds and her team's offensive fireworks and the end result were only remotely related.

"I really got the leadership we need in the backcourt," said DiStanislao. "Shari is a very smart player. She always plays to her capabilities, and she plays under control."

Although she played just 12 minutes, Liebischer finished with four points on two-of-two shooting from the floor, and added three assists and a pair of steals. Her partner in the starting backcourt, 5-11 captain Pat Dallessio, also finished out five assists and made three steals in 14 minutes.

"Our guards did a good job of controlling the tempo of the game," lauded DiStanislao. "The biggest difference between this game and our first two was confidence. Today, we played to win."

The Irish sprinted to a 40-27 halftime lead, and DiStanislao got everybody back into the act in the second half. Crowe had 22 of her career-high 27 points in the first half, and saw just eight minutes of action in the final 20 minutes. Her explosion was the fifth best single-game effort in Notre Dame history, and she established single-game Irish marks for free throws made (nine) and attempted (18).

Matey and freshmen Kara O'Malley and Jenny Klauke chipped in with eight points apiece, with all of O'Malley's points coming in the first half and Klauke scoring all eight in the second stanza.

DiStanislao also got good bench efforts from junior forward Misty Conboy and rookie guard Molly Ryan. Conboy was Notre Dame's number-two rebounder with nine to go along with her seven points. Ryan contributed six points and five assists.

The 82 points eclipsed Notre Dame's previous all-time best of 79 in the second half of sluggish play, but the Irish never gave up.

"Franklin is one of the best teams we'll play this year, and we never gave up. It was a good game for us," said DiStanislao.

Saturday's Tri-State contest had a happier ending for Dallessio's crew. After another first half of sluggish play, St. Mary's rallied from a 27-18 deficit for the 58-37 victory.

A defensive adjustment in the second half allowed the Belles to outscore Tri-State 40-10. Freshmen Lisa Schirz and Gretchen Myer came off the bench and sparked their team's play. Schirz turned in three assists, four steals, eight rebounds, and seven points on the evening.

"I'm emphasizing the positive aspects," said the third-year mentor. "If we go out and play a better ball game against a team of that caliber and only get beat by 12, imagine what we could do if we played really well. That game showed we have a lot of potential."

Down 36-26 at the half, the Belles did a better job of staying with the Bulldogs in the second period, cutting the margin to seven on three different occasions.

Sophomore Anne Armstrong tossed in a team high 16 points for St. Mary's, and was followed by strong 13-point performances by both Maureen King and Mary Pat Shingleton. King grabbed 10 rebounds as well.

"Franklin is one of the best teams we'll play this year, and we never gave up. It was a good game for us."

Belles look for closer contest
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Irish fresh off season's first victory

By Kelly Stallman
Women's Sport's Editor

After suffering a disappoint-

ing loss to Franklin College Friday night, the St. Mary's basketball squad injected a bit more intensity into its Saturday contest, and came away with a 58-37 victory over Tri-State.

The Belles' ledger stands at 5-1 following this weekend's activity.

"The first half of sluggish play, St. Mary's rallied from a 27-18 deficit for the 58-37 victory."

A defensive adjustment in the second half allowed the Belles to outscore Tri-State 40-10. Freshman Lisa Schirz and Gretchen Myer came off the bench and sparked their team's play. Schirz turned in three assists, four steals, eight rebounds, and seven points on the evening.

"The defensive adjustment in the second half allowed the Belles to outscore Tri-State 40-10."

A defensive adjustment in the second half allowed the Belles to outscore Tri-State 40-10. Freshmen Lisa Schirz and Gretchen Myer came off the bench and sparked their team's play. Schirz turned in three assists, four steals, eight rebounds, and seven points on the evening.

"The defensive adjustment in the second half allowed the Belles to outscore Tri-State 40-10. Freshmen Lisa Schirz and Gretchen Myer came off the bench and sparked their team's play. Schirz turned in three assists, four steals, eight rebounds, and seven points on the evening.

"The defensive adjustment in the second half allowed the Belles to outscore Tri-State 40-10. Freshmen Lisa Schirz and Gretchen Myer came off the bench and sparked their team's play. Schirz turned in three assists, four steals, eight rebounds, and seven points on the evening. Maureen King led all scorers with 13 points. Dallesio feels the weekend competition will benefit his team in tonight's clash with its biggest rival, Notre Dame.

"The fact that we hung in..." (continued on page 18)
Illinois has met a Big Ten Conference request to provide information on its athletic and academic compliance with league rules, a request that resulted from the controversy over quarterback Dave Wilson's eligibility, a league official said yesterday. Indiana Provost John Westcott, head of the committee of the Big Ten faculty representatives said he had received the response Sunday. The conference requested the response while the question of Wilson's eligibility was argued in the courts. — AP

Student tickets for the January 1 Sugar Bowl will be distributed on the third floor Convention Offices of the New Orleans Hilton, Poydras at the Mississippi River, New Orleans, La. 70140. Times for pickup are as follows: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 29, 30 and 31 - 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 2:30 to 5:30; Thursday January 1, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Students are reminded that to sit with another individual you must pick up tickets together and present their own respective ID cards. Also, each student who ordered a ticket is responsible for picking up his or her own ticket. No exceptions to this procedure will be permitted. All sales are final and there will be no refunds.


Is 1983

Think about it

ROCCO'S
men's and women's hairstyling
at competitive prices
513 N. Michigan
233-4957

Drivers in Motorsports

Dear Mary,

I was sorry you were not better tonight (of course, you're my one dread). Have a Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

Love, Molly

YESTERDAY'S GAMES Not Included

THINK ABOUT IT

New Year's Eve in New Orleans
The Notre Dame Student Union and the Alumni Club of New Orleans are sponsoring both a PEP RALLY and PARTY for Notre Dame fans on New Year's Eve.
WHERE? The Pep Rally will be held at the Rivergate Coliseum before the game. The Party will take place before, during (halftime), and after the game in the Superdome.

TICKETS: Tickets will be available in New Orleans at the various student activities centers and at the hospital rooms set up for this occasion.

Come and Join Us In Our NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP CELEBRATION!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>LIVE BAND</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUGAR BOWL PARTY</td>
<td>BUD-NITE</td>
<td>#1 NITE</td>
<td>CHRISTMAS SPECIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2/$1 Cans</td>
<td>HEINEKEN $1</td>
<td>To Be Announced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>LIVE BAND</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BUD-NITE</td>
<td>#1 NITE</td>
<td>FAREWELL SPECIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2/$1 Cans</td>
<td>HEINEKEN $1</td>
<td>To Be Announced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8-10 Cocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 for 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CORBY CALENDAR!**

**Comes Unassembled**
**For Easy Moving**

$145 — Order Now
For Delivery to Dorm
or Apt
Day You Return From
Christmas Break

**DORM SPACE CRUNCH?**
**RISE ABOVE IT IN A “LOFT BED”**

—Natural Wood—

By American Wood Products
State Line Road
South Bend, IN
U.S. 31
across from Kubiak's

277-4611
or 272-2319
Call 8 a.m-3 p.m.

½Shelves ½ Ladder
Sports

Southern Dave

"We (confirmed)

"I'm not moving the
defensive line," said

Cagers rip Pamona, set for Hoosiers

By Gary Greaney

Sports Writer

The Notre Dame hockey team finally struck upon an oasis in a season when goal production had become as dry as the Sahara Desert.

Four Irish, who had dropped four of five games by one goal heading into this weekend, pinned the fledgling Friday night for an 11-2 victory over non-league rival Illinois-Chicago and moved the Irish into second place in the CCHA Circle and took Saturday's second game, 6-4, at the Assembly Hall for their first series sweep of the season.

The win gives Notre Dame a three-game win streak, its longest since the first week of the season. It also takes an 8-9 overall record into this Friday's single home game against Michigan State. The Irish are 4-7-0 in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association.

Chicago Circle, a Division II independent, fell to 3-7-0.

"We really needed a series like this," said Irish coach Lefty Smith. "Friday, I thought we skated much faster than Circle and moved the puck well all night. We were having a tough time getting the goals, and I think the game that certainly was pleasing.

Saturday, Circle proved to be a tougher team, but we held our composure in the third period. We sure got enough shots on goal.

In fact, Notre Dame blanked Circle goalie Rich Blakey with 69 shots on target and he stopped 54, the most by an opposing goalie this season. Blakey split the previous night in goal with John Uwehen closed the season-

5-2 lead after two periods (on two goals by both Bjork and Logan and one by Pouliot), John Uwehen closed the game 3-4 midway through the third stanza with two goals in less than a minute.

But Irish defensemen Schmelzle and Boyer each added a power play goal at 1:30 as the Irish collected their third win in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association.

Notre Dame attempts to climb back to the 500 mark this Friday against Michigan State. Faceoff at the ACC is set for 7:30 p.m.

After that contest, the Irish break for semester exams and will return to the ice the second half of the season.

The defense has consistently stalled opposing offensive drives. They have been asked to perform massive chores, and they have done so as well as at the other night (one-for-seven shooting against TCU), I was a little impatient.

That easy feeling became an established team this Friday off the bench to the 1-yard line, but could

"I had it to do over," said Devine. "I would have sent Carter on to the right, and he was nailed for no gain.

"I had it to do over," said Devine. "I would have sent Carter on to the right, and he was nailed for no gain.

All-American defensive end Phil DeVine said Phelps, "It feels good to shoot the ball on an opponent."